Job Vacancy
Position:
Job Posting:
Department:
Division:
Status:

Labour / Operator - Parks
084-099-2022
Public Works & Engineering Services
Parks
Full Time

Wage Range:
Job Class:
Shifts:
Posted:
Closes:

$25.37 / $28.35

1/8
40 hours/week - Shift Work
November 23, 2022
November 30, 2022, 4:30pm

The Labour / Operator – Parks will perform labour and operate equipment as assigned in and about the Parks Division.
Primary Duties & Accountabilities include but are not limited to:
 Cut and trim grass, layout and line sports fields, litter pick, etc.
 Operate various equipment, such as tractors, trucks, large mowers, loaders, etc.
 Shovel and clears walkways, lawn maintenance; e.g. plant grass, raking, etc.
 Load and unload sand bags, loam, fertilizer, grass seed, etc.
 Operate basic tools such as shovels, rakes, compactor, lawnmower (push & riding), rotovator, spreader, etc.
 Provide manual labour assistance on various tasks and assignments.
 Create and maintain winter outdoor rinks; including cleaning and flooding.
 Work outside with exposure to various weather elements.
 Wear various Personal Protection Equipment to complete tasks.
 Perform other related duties as required.
Qualifications:
 Secondary School Diploma or equivalent.
 Class G license, with an excellent driving record (driver’s abstract is requested upon offer).
 Class DZ license, preferred.
 Two years operating equipment and labour experience.
 Ability to operate equipment such as tractors, trucks, mowers, etc.
 Must be physically able to perform the work, including but not limited to:
o use hands and fingers to handle, feel or operate objects, tools or controls, and reach with hands and arms
o stand, walk, sit, climb, balance, stoop, kneel, crouch, and crawl
o repetitive bending / lifting (heavy)
 Ability to work effectively and efficiently as a team member in a fast paced environment.
 Ability to organize time effectively to perform the duties of the position.
 Ability to meet and interact with people in a pleasant, professional and responsible manner.
 Ability to read, write and communicate to perform the duties of the position.
To apply for this exciting opportunity, please provide a cover letter and resume highlighting your qualifications to:
Email
Subject line

human.resources@cityssm.on.ca
084-099-2022 Labour / Operator-Parks

This position is covered by a collective agreement, CUPE Local 3 - CSG. Applications from outside the bargaining unit are
welcome, but can only be considered if the position is not filled from within the bargaining unit.
The Corporation of the City of Sault Ste. Marie is an inclusive employer. Accommodation is available in accordance with
the Ontario Human Rights Code and the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005.

www.saultstemarie.ca/jobs

